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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

SERIES 2: 94 - WEDDING MINHAGIM - THE INDOOR CHUPPA
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2024

1.ebdpy mibdpnd mpn` .zn`d c"r epwzpy ixilwd oebk mipey`xd excqy dn `l` mipenfte miheit xne` did `l l"f i"x`d
`xnba xkfpy dn cal bdpne xry el yi hay lke mihay a"i cbp minya mixry a"i ik .enewn bdpnn zepyl oi` dltzd iyxya

 .l"kr mkizea` bdpnn epyz l` zeltzd xcq mkl epglyy it lr s` - inlyexi `xnbd l"fe .lkl dey
dncwd gq oniq mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham stresses the importance of maintaining the local minhag since there is more than one route to
connection with the Divine.

A] HALACHIC ORIGINS OF THE MINHAG

2. :d«¤pÖ¦i L£r §x©fÎm«©B u ¤x ½̀̈ d̈ x́ ©t£rÎz ¤̀  ÆzŸep §n¦l Wi À¦̀  ĺ ©kEiÎm ¦̀  x´¤W£̀ u ¤x®̈̀ d̈ x́ ©t£r ©M L£r §x©fÎz«¤̀  i¬¦Y §n ©U §e
 fh:bi ziy`xa

Avram receives a beracha that his descendents would be as numerous as the grains of sand on earth.

3. m ½̈x §a ©̀ Îl ¤̀  'ÆdÎx ©a §c d³̈id̈ d¤N À¥̀ d̈ mi ¦́xä §C ©d x´©g ©̀d¤f£g ©O«©AŸe ¹zŸ̀  ` ¥̧vŸeI ©e .... :c «Ÿ̀ §n d¬¥A §x ©d L §xk̈ §U K ½̈l o´¥bn̈ Æi ¦kŸp ῭  m À̈x §a ©̀  `´̈xi ¦YÎl ©̀  x ®Ÿn ¥̀l 
 :L«¤r §x©f d¤i §d¦i d¬ŸM Ÿe ½l x ¤n ´̀ŸI ©e m®̈zŸ̀  xŸ́R §q¦l l©kEYÎm ¦̀  mi ½¦ak̈ŸeḾ ©d ÆxŸt §qE dn̈§i À©nẌ ©d `́p̈Îh¤A ©d Æx ¤n Æ̀ŸI ©e dv̈E Àg ©d

 d ,`:eh ziy`xa
The Torah recounts that God responded to Avram’s pain that he would not have children by showing him the stars. He is
blessed with a special beracha that his descendents - the Jewish people - would be to be countless like the stars.

4. :Li«¤dŸl¡̀ ' ¬d lŸe w §A Ÿ §r ½©nẄ `́ŸlÎi ¦M a ®Ÿxl̈ m¦i©nẌ ©d i¬¥a §kŸek §M m ½¤zi¦i¡d x´¤W£̀ z ©g µ©Y h ½̈r §n í ¥z §n ¦A Æm ¤Y §x ©̀ §W¦p §e
 aq:gk mixac

The Torah also predicts that, due to our sins, we would fall from this elevated status of being ‘like the stars’.

5. (d) dvegd ez` `veie -zelfna zi`xy jly zepipbhv`n `v el xn` eyxcn itle .miakekd ze`xl uegl eld`n e`ived eheyt itl
dpzyie xg` my mkl `xew ip` ,clz dxy la` ,clz `l ixy oke .oa el yi mdxa` la` oa el oi` mxa` .oa cinrdl cizr jpi`y

 .lfnd
my i"yx

Included in this beracha is that Avram and his wife, Sarai, would have a completely fresh start as a new couple -
Avraham and Sarah, and that they could escape from any previous negative mazal.
 

6. (d)dvegd eze` `veie .:meia miakekd el d`xde .dfgna  o`k xne` `edy enk ,mei did oiicr ik melga enk`eal ynyd idie.
my xey xeka

The Bechor Shor points out that it was still daytime when this prophecy happened.  In fact, God’s prophecy to Avram
showed him the stars, even while it was still day1!

1. R. Meir Shapiro, founder of the Yeshiva Chachmei Lublin in Poland, noted that there a trillions of stars in the universe yet the Jews are a small people.  He picks up on this point that
God was speaking to Abraham when it was still light outside and the radiant sun made it impossible to see a single other star. Similarly, God’s message was not that we would be
greater than others numerically, but that, like the sun, we would outshine others, regardless of our small numbers.  I also saw a beautiful idea that the stars seem so small only
because we are so far from them but in fact they are giants, many even bigger than our sun.  So too, if we see other people as small that is simply because of our distance from them.
If we get closer to them we will realize that they are actually superstars! 
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• Rav Kook writes2 that the Jewish people are compared both to the sand and to the stars.  Sand acquires its strength only in bonding
together with millions of other grain but stars contain enormous power on their own.  So too, the Jewish people have a double power -
that of the community and that of the individual. 

7..minyd iakekk mrxf `diy aeh oniql minyd zgz dtegd zeyrl mixne` yi 
` sirq `q oniq oiyeciw zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema cites a minhag for a chuppa to take place outside3 under the open skies as a ‘siman tov’ for the beracha of the
Jews being like the stars.

8. dnk oi`eyipa k"b opicar op` okmixeng mipniqoke .dgnyle dxe`l dxend o"iind zrya zewea`d oebk - dglvd ipiipr lr 
 .eaxe ext mixn`e my`x lr oiwxefy mihigd oke ,minyd iakkk mkrxf didi dk xnelk miakekde minyd zgz

hw oniq upin m"xdn z"ey
The Rema’s ruling is based on the position of the Maharam Mintz4 who records three ‘serious customs’ at Ashkenazi
weddings of the time - to walk down the processional with candles, to hold the chuppa outside, and to throw wheat at the
chatan and kalla shouting ‘peru u’revu’.  In this source he refers to the processional to the beginning of the chuppa as
the o"iin.  What could that refer to?

9. zqpkd zia xvgl zewea`a dlkde ozgd oikled xweaaeo"iin zeyrloiaiyny zelidw dnka bdpn o"iind xg`e .xird bdpnk 
eply dteg edfe jk myl ziyrpd dtik zgz dlke ozg 

hw oniq upin m"xdn z"ey
                                              Elsewhere the Maharam Mintz refers to the o"iin as being outside and just before the chuppa.

B] THE MINHAG OF TWO CHUPPOT - CHUPPAT MEIN AND CHUPPAT TALLIT

B1] CHUPPAT MEIN

10. .dcerq mcew axra oke  .... dxyra qekd lr mipzg zkxa xwaa xnel epizeax ebdpe
h dkld hi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn

Mesechet Sofrim states that there was a Babylonian minhag to say sheva berachot twice on the day of the wedding - in
the morning and also in the evening before the meal. 

• Rav Sar Shalom Gaon explains this by reference to a minhag of two chuppot on the day of the wedding.

11.x`iae .dfa cnr g"v 'iq f"rd` q"zg z"eyac my envra `iad xak upin m"xdne l"ixdnd ixacn epiax lr dywdy dn dpde
zeteg 'a miyer eidy mpnfa did df lkcmr dipyd dtegde dkxa oniql uega zeyrl epwz dtegd zligz `idy o"iind ztege .

 .q"pkdiaa dlek dtegd z` zeyrl ebdp `l mlernc f"itl `vnpe .zqpkd ziaa eyr dizekxa
h oniq zexrd hewli - miig gxe` y` ixn` z"ey

R. Meir Eisenstater (a talmid of the Chatam Sofer) explains that the custom was to hold 2 chuppot. The first - the
‘chuppat mein’5 - was held outside.  Later that day, they went into the synagogue to hold the second chuppa at which
sheva berachot were recited6.

12. According to an ancient tradition attributed to Maseches Soferim and explicated in the works of the Ge’onim, Rishonim, and
Acharonim, the wedding is divided into two chuppah (marriage canopy) ceremonies. The first chuppah is referred to as
Chuppas Main and the second, in which kiddushin is performed and sheva berachos (seven nisuin blessings) recited, is called
Chuppas Tallis. 

2. See Sapphire from the Land of Israel, Lech Lecha, adapted from Midbar Shur, pp. 110-121.
3. A separate halachic issue relates to whether the chatan must own the location of the chuppa.  See Ezer Mekudash on Even Ha’ezer 55. 
4. R. Moshe b Isaac haLevi Mintz, born northern Italy c. 1415 to a German rabbinic family. He was a talmid of the some of great rabbis of Germany: R. Zalman Katz (Hamaharzach), R.

Yaakov Weil (Mahari Weil), R. Israel Isserlein (Terumat haDeshen) and others. R. Yehuda (Mahari) Mintz was his cousin. At the end of his life, the Maharam Mintz relocated to Pozna
in Poland and planned to immigrate to the Land of Israel, but died c. 1480.

5. We will see that this was also know as a Chuppat Main or a Chuppat Mainz. 
6. Rabbi Shlomo Bamberger writes that, in Italy, sheva berachot were recited at BOTH chuppot - in the morning and in the afternoon. But in most communities the berachot were only

recited once, usually in the morning chuppat mein.   According to some poskim, the chuppat mein in the morning constituted the main ‘chuppa’ which effected the marriage.  
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In earlier times the Chuppas Main was held before Shacharis and the Chuppas Tallis was held after Shacharis or after
Minchah. According to the Rokei’ach, the reason for holding the wedding so early in the morning is because of the conceptual
similarity to the giving of the Torah on Mount Sinai, which took place in the morning. Since the Chuppas Main was held very
early in the morning, the assembly would bear torches and candles to light the way7. It is also reminiscent of the lightning
flashes that were seen on Mount Sinai. As it became more and more difficult to gather participants so early in the morning,
the two chuppah ceremonies were held before and after Minchah or before and after Ma’ariv. Some performed the two
chuppah ceremonies one immediately after the other with no intervening services. 

The Chuppas Main ceremony proceeds as follows: The assembly accompanies the groom to the entrance to the synagogue
courtyard (in Mainz and its hamlets) or to the door of the wedding house (in Worms and its hamlets). If the rabbi is to officiate
at the ceremony, he escorts the groom to the chuppah with the groom leading, the rabbi following, and the rest of the
assembly behind or ahead of them. 

The assembly escorting the bride and groom to the chuppah carries lit torches at the Chuppas Main only, and not at the
Chuppas Tallis. The children are usually given the task to bear the candles and torches simply because they enjoy such
activities. Musicians play the ancient Chuppas Main melody (the same triumphant melody is used on Purim when reading the
verse Vayislu es Haman in the Scroll of Esther). [109] When the groom arrives at the chuppah area, the officiating rabbi takes
him by the hand (not the arm) to the Chuppas Main bench, where he waits for the bride. The groom sits down and his escorts
flank him on both sides. 

Madrich Ashkenaz 20098, 108-109

Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz, Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz, 2010 pp. 162

13. The torch bearers, musicians, and the bride’s friends accompany the bride from her home to the chuppah area, accompanied
by a separate retinue of women. The bride’s face remains covered with a cloth veil while walking to and from the chuppah. Two
women or the two mothers walk beside her. Since the bride’s face is covered, her attendants support her by holding her arms.
Since the groom’s face is not covered, his arms are not held. When the bride reaches the entrance to the synagogue courtyard,
the rabbi takes the groom by the hand and leads him to his bride, accompanied by distinguished members of the community.
The groom takes the bride’s hand9 and thereby effects the nisuin stage of the marriage (Kesuvos 48b), while the rabbi
continues holding his other hand. All three walk in this fashion to the Main bench, which is considered the official chuppah.
During this procession the participants throw wheat kernels upon the couple and call out “Peru urvu!” If the participants are
likely to take offense at the bride and groom holding hands, he may hold on to part of her bouquet instead. The bride and
groom sit together for a short time on a bench or platform. The bride’s attendants escort her home and then young boys lead
the groom to prayer services in synagogue. The rabbi and the rest of the assembly follow them. Chuppas Main is held only for
a woman’s first marriage10. ....

Madrich Ashkenaz 2009, 109-111

7. This is likely to be the origin of the minhag to accompany the chatan and kalla to the chuppa while carrying candles. The original processional took place before light.
8. This English translation is retrieved from https://judaism.stackexchange.com/questions/76326/are-there-any-yekkish-wedding-customs-specifically.  It seems to be translated

from https://moreshesashkenaz.org/mm/publications/Madrich.pdf from p. 52.  The minhagim of chuppat main and chuppat tallit are written up by R. Binyomin Shlomo
Hamburger in in Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz, Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz, 2010 pp. 156-178. 

9. This detail is unusual since the chatan is not permitted to touch the kalla between erusin and the end of nissuin and it is not clear if the erusin had been performed at this stage.
Rabbi Bamberger, (Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz p. 159) writes: “it was customary at the chuppat mein for the bride to be given into the groom’s hands at the doorway or the gate to
the synagogue yard, and they would walk to their joint seat holding hands, as the rabbi held the groom’s other hand ...In Sephardic and Polish communities too it was accepted for
the bride and groom to walk holding hands during the wedding ceremony, though without the rabbi’s participation. In some communities the bride and groom would walk arm in arm
if the bride was tehora (ritually pure).”  Does this last detail imply that they held hands only if the bride was a nidda?  Again, this would be very unusual.  Further research is required.

10. This was to give the kalla an extra beracha of pru u’rvu.  Hence, in Mainz, this was also the chuppa that took place under the stars as a siman tov for the special beracha of children.
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14. The custom in Mainz and communities that followed its traditions was to conduct the chuppat mein outdoors, in the yard of
the synagogue as a sign of the blessing that the couple should multiply like the stars.  In Worms and communities that
followed its traditions, by contrast, the chuppat mein was customarily held inside a community wedding hall.  This custom
perhaps follows the view of the Sefer Ha’Ittur, defining chuppa as bringing the bride into a specially designated building.

Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz, Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz, 2010 pp. 160

15. The word mein used in reference to this event is spelled in Hebrew in different ways, including: od`n, o`n, oii`n, `piin, oiin
and in German: Main, Maan, Mane, and Mahn.  Various theories have been proposed to explain the term’s origin and
meaning, the most reasonable of which identifies it as a derivative of either the German world ‘meien’ which means ‘rejoice’,
or the word ‘Gemein’ which means ‘joined’ or ‘unified’.

Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz, Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz, 2010 pp. 162

• As Jewish communities were released from the ghettos in the late 18th and 19th centuries, people lived in more scattered locations
and the minhag of the chuppat mein died out.  The Reform movement also fought to discontinue the custom. 
• Rabbi Bamberger suggests that our continuing minhag of bedeken (which, according to some authorities constitutes halachic
‘chuppa’) is what remains of the original custom of chuppat mein.

B2] CHUPPAT TALLIT
• The second chuppa, in the afternoon, required the chatan to cover over the kalla with his tallit.

  

11. Illustrations are taken from Shorshei Minhag Ashkenaz, Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz, 2010 pp. 160
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• Rabbi Bamberger writes that this custom was universal from the earliest times until the late middle ages and that the canopy chuppa
on 4 poles that is ubiquitous today was in fact unheard of12.  The custom to use a canopy was introduced in Poland in the 15th century,
even though many poskim questions its efficacy to act as a halachic chuppa since, unlike the chatan’s tallit, the canopy neither
belonged to the chatan nor directly covered the kalla.

16.miaxa dlkde ozgd dizgz miqipkne .zeqpelk iab lr dqext drixi my miqipkny mewn dteg zexwl eiykr heyt bdpnde
zbdepd dtegd edfe .repv mewna cgia milke`e zial mze` mikilen k"g`e .oi`eype oiqex` zkxa my oikxane my dycwne

  .eiykr
` sirq dp oniq oiyeciw zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema (16th century, Poland) writes that the common custom in his time was for the chuppa to be a canopy on 4
poles.  He also outlines the basic structure of the wedding that we perform tiday.

• But how old is the custom to conduct a wedding outside?

17.- dtega `l` dgny oi` dgnydy oikxan oi`c xg` ziaa lek`l miklede enr ezlk 'it` eztegn ozg `vi m`c o`kn rnyn
oi`eyip zkxa dlgz ekxay mewna i`c ?dteg `id dn wcwcl jixve ....  .dtega `l` dgny oi`c oeik mipzg zkxa `le eperna

 dteg dil ixwoikxan xird aegxa 'it`y minrt.... .ziaa qpkil oileki oi`e oiaexn mrdyk dze` 
dgny oi` d"c :dk dkeq zetqez

Tosafot are addressing here the halacha that the 7 berachot can only be recited at the place of the chuppa.  As part of the
discussion, Tosafot mention that the custom in their time was to hold the chuppa either inside or outside, depending on
the numbers at the wedding.  Clearly, there was no universal custom to hold the wedding indoors.  

12. Originally, the canopy was used as a sign of dignity for the kalla as she was escorted down the processional, but not for the actual wedding service.
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C] WHAT IS A ‘SIMAN TOV’?

18. :'`py ,mzekln jynzy ick ,oiirnd lr `l` miklnd z` migyen oi` :x"z (bl:` '` mikln)Æm ¤kÖ ¦r E ³g §w mÀ¤dl̈ K¤l ¹¤O ©d x ¤n`̧Ÿ I ©e
 :oŸe «g ¦BÎl ¤̀  Ÿe zŸ ` m¬¤Y §c ©xŸed §e [i®¦lÎx ¤W£̀ d ̈C §x ¦R ©dÎl ©r i½¦p §a d ´Ÿ nŸl §WÎz ¤̀ Æm ¤Y §a ©M §x ¦d §e] m½¤ki¥pŸc £̀ i´¥c §a ©rÎz ¤̀

.ai zeixed
David commands Natan HaNavi, Tzadok HaCohen and Beneyahu ben Yehoyada to take his son Shlomo down to the
Gichon spring and anoint him there.

19.- oegib l` eze` mzcxede .oiirnd lr dgiyn ira `nl`
my i"yx

Rashi explains that the Gichon was essential since the king had to be anointed by a spring of water.

20. .oirnd lr `l` oze` oigyen oi` cec zia ikln oigyenyk
`i dkld ` wxt mikln zekld m"anx

Rambam rules that Davidic kings must be anointed by a spring.

21. ...,ab`e) .`"nxd y"nk .minyd iakekk mrxf `diy aeh oniql minyd zgz dtegd ziiyra `zi`c enk aeh oniql iede
 q"zga `zi`c dna 'itd izayg(g"v 'iq r"`)zteg' `xwpd minyd ztik zgz oiyery dtega ,upin m"xdn 'eyz mya 

 `zi`c n"itr l"i la` .oiinc hxetwp`xt enk ,fegnd my oii`n zlin yexitc d`xpke .my oiir 'oii`n(a"i zeixed)oi` 
 m"anxd t"ke .ozekln jynzy ick oirnd lr `l` mikln oigyen(`"id mikln 'dn `"t)oirnd lr gynpy ixd .my n"k 'ire ,

.(oii`n zteg de`xwe '`l 'r oia slgzpe 'oirn zteg' z`xwpe .aeh oniql minyd ztik zgz dteg oke aeh oniq meyn
l oniq d wlg wgvi zgpn z"ey

R. Yitzchak Weiss suggests that the ‘chuppat mein/mayn’ was so called as an oblique reference to the halacha that the
king must be anointed by a spring as a ‘siman tov’.  So too, the chuppat mayn has to be outdoors as a ‘siman tov’. 

22.dizy wiqn i` rcil irac o`n i`d :in` iax xn` .... mzekln jynzy ick oiirnd lr `l` miklnd z` migyen oi` :x"z
wiqnc rcip dixedp jiyn i` .`wif aiyp `lc `ziaa mixetkd meil dpyd y`x oiac inei dxyra `bxy ilzip ,`l i`
o`n i`d .glvn - xtye oiny i` .`lebpxz iaxil ,glvn `l i` glvn i` rcinl irae ,`wqira carinl irac o`ne .dizy
xcdc rcil d`eaac d`eaa ifg i` .`xagc `ziaa mewip ,`l i` `zial iz`e xfg i` rcinl irae ,`gxe`l wtinl irac

.`zial iz`e`id `zln e`le mlerl ,'`id `zlin `pniq' :zxn`c `zyd iia` xn` .dilfn rxzine dizrc `ylg `nlc !
 .ixnze `wliqe izxk `iaexe `xw `zy yixa ifginl libx `di

.ai zeixed
The Gemara gives a list of ‘simanim’ to tell whether certain business ventures would be successful. It rejects these as
invalid on the basis that they could cause a person to become disheartened, which could ruin their mazal.  But it then
gives an example of simanim which ARE valid - eating certain foods on Rosh Hashana night.

23. dlilg ygp jxcn `le .ygpl minec mdy minrtl exzed mixac daxdeaal ea xxerl oniq jxc `l``ede .daeh dbdpdl 
ygp jxc zeyrl mda lykil `ly icke .... ixnz `wlq izxk `iaex `xw z"qkxw dpyd y`x lila epgly lr ozil exn`y
izxkae ,'epizewcv eaxi' `iaexae ,'epizeikf e`xwi' `xwa mixne`y `ede daeyzl mixxernd mixac mdilr xnel epwz
miyrne daeyza wx cal dxin`a ielz xacd oi`y ,dxrd `l` epi` df lky recie ... el`a `veike .... 'epi`pey ezxki'
oiligznyky mc` ipa zvw lr dpd xn`y `ede .mxeqi`a wetwt oi` dlilg ygp jxca miyrpy mixacd la` .miaeh
el`l minecd mixac x`ye mzglvd lr mighea dti dyrp `ed m`e dxegq dze` my lr lebpxz oilcbn dxegqa

 ... dxeq` mziiyre miladd el` lr gehal ie`x oi`e xnelk - `id '`zlin e`le' mlk lr xn` dpd .exkfedy
:ai zeixed (ixi`n) dxigad zia

The Meiri writes that the main focus of the simanim on Rosh Hashana is the recital of the ‘Yehi Ratzon’ and the teshuva.
The symbolic foods are simply a trigger and focus. For those superstitions which are prohibited as nichush, the
auspicious action is random and unrelated to the desired effect.   
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24. In order to arouse themselves to focus on God and to place the awe of Him in their consciousness without sinning, they
developed the practice of placing gourd, fenugreek, leek, cabbage, and dates on the table.  .... And in order not to mistake
this practice for sorcery, God forbid, they would pronounce upon these things words that highlighted forgiveness and awaken
feelings of repentance. When they said that an omen is significant they meant that it could affect a person just by him being
aware of the omens placed before him, even without explicitly reciting prayers over them. That is why at first they would simply
look at them during the meal. However, because the Sages were concerned that people might become preoccupied with
satisfying their appetites and become distracted from focusing on the spiritual importance of the day and the awe of
judgment, therefore they began to recite special prayers over these foods in order to raise people’s consciousness. They
began to say on the gourd that our merits should be mentioned, on the fenugreek that our merits should increase, on the leek
that our enemies should be cut off … The intent is, as we explained, that since engaging in eating makes one forget the
meaning of the day, therefore one should see these foods and gain awareness by virtue of them. In that way the omens would
strengthen a person’s consciousness and be inspirational.

 ixi`nd ly daeyzd xeaig265-266

25..'eke `xw `zy yixa ifgnl libx `di  oipniq ipd lkcod daehldrxl la` ... dwezne daeh dpye elfn lcbie gnviy oniql ... 
.yegip meyn xeq` ied drxlc d`xed mey mda oi`

` cenr ai sc zeixed zkqn zecb` iyecig `"yxdn
The Maharsha explains that the difference between these legitimate simanim and those which the Gemara rejects is that
these are all for the good.  However, simanim which predict negative things can affect mazal and are considered nichush.

26.jl jl zlgz o"anxa oiir dfl mrhde) .dfl mifnexd mixac lek`l aeh oniql zeyrl oibdep dpyd zlgz `edy oeike
l"fx exn`y mrhd `edy xexa il d`xp dfe .ote` meya dpzyi `l dfl oniq dhnl `viyn oixir zexifb lk ik rc k"yn

 .(`zln `pniq zxn`c `zyd
hlw llk (micrene zay zekld) b-a wlg mc` iig

The Chayei Adam invokes the Ramban and gives a different reason for the simanim.

27..mky mewn cr ux`a mxa` xarie (e)oipr `ede .awrie wgvi mdxa` oipra ze`ad zeiyxtd lka eze` oiaz - llk jl xne` 
 exn`e .dxvw jxca epizeax edexikfd lecb(h `negpz) zea`l rxi`y dn lk' mipal oniqzylyn `iapl dxwnd `eai xy`k ik ... '

oixir zxifb' lk ik rce .erxfl `al xfbpd xacd epnn opeazi zea`d13 dxifb gkn `vz xy`k 'oeinc lret l`dxfbd didz ,
jexal devy edinxi xn`nk ze`eapa dyrn mi`iapd eyri okle .mipt lk lr zniiwznx ³Ÿ W §w¦Y d®¤G ©d x¤t ¥́Q ©dÎz ¤̀ ` Ÿx §w¦l ½L §z´Ÿ N©k§M Ædïd̈§e 

l³¤aÄ r ©̧w §W¦Y dk̈ Â̈M À̈Y §x ©n ῭§e :z «̈x §R KŸe ¬YÎl ¤̀ Ÿe Y§k©l §W ¦d§e o¤a½ ¤̀ Æeïlr̈ 'ebe (cq-bq:`p dinxi) .
e:ai ziy`xa o"anx

The Ramban writes that a statement together with an action can create an unchangeable spiritual reality, as with the
Nevi’im who sometimes perform an action with their prophecy.  Thus, the siman may actually convey a cosmic reality! 14 

28. 'cae 'aa oiligzn oi`y ebdp(miyw md mda mignevd miakekdy mrhd - f"h) .dpald ielina `l` miyp mi`yep oi`e ebdp okle :dbd
 ik g"xa cenll ligzdl k"boniq yi yegip oi`y it lr s``l` .qpd lr jenqi `le dyri `l ,lfnd cbpk `edy rcei mc`y dna .

 meyn df xg` xewgl oi`y  (bi:gi mixac)didz minz .(/b"tx/ e"tx oniq o"anx zaeyz)

a sirq hrw oniq sykne opern zekld drc dxei jexr ogley
The Shulchan Aruch rules that fixing wedding dates to bring siman beracha is permitted and is not nichush.

D] 19TH CENTURY DEVELOPMENTS - CHUKAT HAGOYIM

29. .dyecwd p"kdiaa dtegd zeyrl mipencw bdpn zepyl oekp zn` m` ....
daeyz.l"kr minyd iakekk mrxf 'idiy aeh oniql minyd zgz dtegd zeyrl `"i l"fe azk `"q i"qq r"d`a `"nxa .

elld mibdpnd lk ik erc la` ....  .minyd zgz zetegd oiyery x`ean k"`  .... h"w oniq upin m"xdn 'eyza xacd yxey
mzkxal aeh 'iq zeyrl ce`n aeh ik e`x dnde .`idd ux` iayez eicinlze i"yx 'qez ilra epizeax i"tr ecqep fpky`ay

 .... mdxa` rxf ly

13. ‘Decree of the watchers’ - from Daniel 4:14.
14. This is sometimes expressed as the mystical idea that, as with an embryonic child, tiny changes embedded in the embryonic beginning of the year can have a massive impact as the

year develops. 
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die`xd mewna riwxd ztik zgz dteg zrya cenrle jkl die`xd drya dkxad jiyndl oeinc lret zeyrl epl yiy
efg` .k"r lltznl reaw mewna - yecw mewna zekxa 'f mkxal 'ie`xy l"f mipencwd epizeax e`x cer .miakek zii`xl
dtegde dkxa oniql minyd zgz 'idy fpky`a o"ii`n oixewy `ede dtegd dlgz epwze l"f mci egipd `l dfn mbe dfa

 .upin m"xdne l"ixdn ixaca dxizq o`k oi` `vnp .dniad lr p"kdaa mdizekxa mr
dizekxa mr dtegd zeyrl e`x fpky`a o"ii`n `kilc dpnl`a la` .dtege o"ii`n ediieexz dki`c dlezaa df lk mpn`
zelilbe zepicn lke el` zepicna `"nx cnl dfn .xwir df mrh eayg ik zekxa 'f my oikxane dkxa oniql minyd zgz
oniql minyd zgz p"kda xvga zeqpelk ly dtegd cinrdl k"r k"` o"ii`n ztega mlern ebdp `ly diqexe oilet

 .i"dfra lkd xity iz`e .dkxa
zgz zekxa ray mr dtegd mb oiyer n"n o"ii`n ztega ebdpy i"tr` epipnfa eiykr ly fpky` bdpn lr denzl yie
zeidl mewn meya ebdp `l fpky`ac meyn ile`e .pkd"aa dteg oiyery fpky` lka mewn mey oi`e ,p"kda xvga riwxd
'iieexz `ki`e my lltzdl reaw mewn l"de p"kda xvga migxe` aex dzr milltzne zqpkd zia iptl xecfext dpap
minyd zgz dtegd cinrdl `"nx cia mi`vei l`xyi lk opiwlq `da .dkxae dltzl crein mewne miakekk `ah `pniq

 .mdxa` zkxa ea miiwzdl `ah `pniql`l xy` mler zene` ikxcn cenll oieekzn epnn wgxpe ,dkxaa utg `l xy`e
.mzenk 'idi - mzltz ziaa mdibeeif mibeecfn - miakeka ekxazpmzenk mdirn i`v`v 'idi mzea` zkxal mie`znde 

... .mzel`yn lk daehl 'd `lni mzbc eaxi mid irnke
gv oniq (` xfrd oa`) b wlg xteq mzg z"ey

The Chatam Sofer addresses the question of whether one should have the chuppa outdoors15.  He explains the siman tov
based on the beracha to Avram, and also notes that some authorities required the 7 berachot be recited in a place of
prayer.  As such, the medieval custom in Germany was to have 2 chuppot - one outside (the chuppat maayan) and the
other, with 7 berachot, in the shul.  In Poland and Russia, the custom was only to have one chuppa which would be
outside, to connect with the siman tov.  This was usually in the shul courtyard which, the Chatam Sofer notes, was often
also used for tefilla - so all boxes as checked!   The Chatam Sofer then address the question of those people who wish to
have the chuppa in the synagogue and are not particular about the beracha of holding it outdoors.  He implies that the
driving reason for this shift was actually to mimic church weddings and, on that basis, rejects it due to chukat hagoyim.
However, if the concern of copying the church is not relevant, the Chatam Sofer does NOT explicitly say that it is
prohibited to have the chuppa in a synagogue, only that the couple will not receive the extra beracha.

30.ielina `l` dy` oi`yep oi`y oibdep oke .minyd iakekk jrxf didi dk dkxa oniql minyd zgz dtegd zeyrl oibdep
 .aeh oniql dpald

` sirq fnw oniq jexr ogley xeviw
The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch rules the minhag of the outdoor chuppa together with the minhag to get married in the first
half of the lunar month when the moon is growing.  Nevertheless, many people are NOT particular about this second
minhag and organize weddings on whatever date suits them best.  If so, why should there be any requirement to be
stricter about the first minhag.  If someone is prepared to forgo the extra beracha, why should that not be their choice?

31.oke .oixizn yie ,dcerqd oewiza zay lelg icil `ai `ny dxifb - zaya cg`a `le zay axra `l miyp oi`yep oi`y `"i
ea miayei c"a oi`y mewne .oi`eypd mcew mini 'b oi`eypd zcerqa gxhiy `ede ,zay axra miyp `yil bdpnd hyt

 .c"al mikyi mileza zprh el dzid m`y ,iriax meia z`yp dleza ,cala iyingae ipya `l`minkg bdpnz` `yepdy 
 .oey`x mei ezk`lnl `veie ,zaye zay axre zaya iying ,mini 'b dnr gny didiy ick ,iyinga dp`yi dleradebdpe

.d`elna dpaldy cera ycgd zlgza `l` miyp `yil `ly(h"rw 'iq c"ia oiire)  .
b sirq cq oniq oiyeciw zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch records many of the minhagim introduced by Chazal as to which days to marry, but notes that these
are often no longer practiced.

32. The community could not abide placing the chuppah directly in front of the Ark because the chuppah is, after all, a public
representation of the bridal chamber. Hence the chuppah was kept on the synagogue grounds, but it was held in the chatzar
beit ha-ke’nesset (the synagogue patio), or the schulhauf (the courtyard) rather than in the sanctuary. Rema, in the sixteenth
century, who was the first to record the use of a portable room in the form of the chuppah, was also the first to record the
outdoor wedding. For Rema, the outdoor ceremony was a reminder of the stars that symbolized to Abraham the multitude of
his progeny. A practical reason, of course, was the ability to accommodate a large number of guests at the service. In addition
the generally hostile gentile environment made a home religious service undesirable. 

15. See Shu’t Levushei Mordechai EH Kama #48 (R. Mordechai Winkler, 19C Hungary) concerning a chuppa placed under a glass skylight through which the stars could theoretically be
seen.  R. Winkler, who was a talmid of the Chatam Sofer’s son, prohibits this.  
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Halakhically, it is preferred to hold the wedding service on the synagogue premises, but sensitivity should be shown in placing
the chuppah in the inner sanctum of the synagogue. Historically, it was the presence of a symbolic bedchamber near the Ark.
Despite this concern, weddings today are frequently held in the sanctuaries of orthodox synagogues. It is felt that the positive
qualities of a synagogue wedding outweigh the negative connotations.

The Location of a Jewish Wedding - R. Maurice Lamm from The Jewish Way in Love and Marriage16

E] 20TH CENTURY DEVELOPMENTS

E1] RAV MOSHE FEINSTEIN

33.x"xdn icici k"rn .e"hyz oeiq c"k p"kdiaa oiyery dtega oiyeciw xcql axd jli `ly zeciqg zcn e` xeqi` yi m`
 .`"hily h`x odkd l`eny

ebdpy enke `"q 'iq r"d` `"nxd azky bdpnk minyd zgz `le zqpkd ziaa dtegd oiyer exiray dna dpd
 .ezqpxt ciqtie edewlqiy yegl yi jli `l m`e oiyeciwd xcql myl jlil axd i`yx m` epizenewna

oiyeciwd eidiy ze`xl lhen eilr ik .jlil aiiegny s` `l` jlil i`yxy wx `l edewlqiy yyg `la s`y xexae heyt
wx`i `epa mb mipe`be milecb mipax oiyer oke .ldwdl axd zeaiigzdn edfy ldwdl ezeaiigzd cvn mbe dxezd oick

 .zerixne zeaixw liaya mbe oiyeciwd xcql myl miklede mizaa dtegd oiyery yi k"byzgz dtegd zeyrl ik
minkg zpwz df oi`e dkxa oniql ebdpy wx `ed minyd mbe devn oipr e` xeqi` yyge oic dfi` cvn bdpn `laygziy 

yix yxetne ,iyinga lrazy ick iriaxa `yil l"fg epwzy dkxan sicr `le .`piixarl ziaa dtegd dyere df lr xaerd
 .`nlra daeh dvr wx `edc `piixar ixwin `l dkxa liayac 'qeza zeaezk

oniq `py i`n mbe .`piixar ixwin `le daeh dvr oipr wx md i`cey l"fgn xewn dfl oi`y dkxal wx mdy mibdpn y"ke
?ycgd zlgza `l` `yil `ly h"rw 'iq c"eia xagnd mbe 'b sirq c"q 'iqa `"nxd azky dkxa oniqdn df dkxa
yyg mey `la s` efk dtegl jlil mi`yxe mipiixarl maiygdl e"g okle .micigi wx dfa oixdfp oi` mlerd aex hrnky

 .cqtd

xn` `l` xeq`y xn` `l oda mbe .miebd ikxcn cenll mzpeeka `edyk `l` xeqi`l my xn` `l inp g"v 'iqa q"zgde
mdibeeif mibeecfn miakeka ekxazp `l xy` mlerd zene` ikxcn cnll oiekzn epnn wgxpe dkxaa utg `l xy`e' mdilr

 .'mzenk didi mzltz ziaamdn dgep minkg zrc oi`y `l` xeqi` epi` df oeylydf azk `ly xazqn df xac mbe .
liayae dxez ixwir daxde l`xyi ibdpn lk xewrl e`xwp xrnx`trx myay miryxd f` elgzedy enewna `l` q"zgd
dn m` la` .'dkxaa utg `l xy`' mdilr azk okl .minyd zgz miyery bdpnd zepyle p"kdiaa zeyrl bidpdl evx df
ycgd seqa `yepy in lr df xn`iy epivn `l okle .df xn` `l mx`trx zpeeka `ly `ed minyd zgz dvex epi`y
dy` `dc ,citwny in mipey`xd onfa cere eppnfa `kil l"fg epwzy dkxa oniq s` ixd daxc`e ,dkxaa utg epi`y
e"wq z"tde dfa cnr i"ptde ?!iriaxa `yil citwdl ol did dkxa liaya `de .c"q 'iq r"ya `zi`ck mei lka eppnfa zqip

 .l"fg erawc dkxal s` oiyyeg oi` dyrnl t"kr e`iad

dkeq y"`xe 'qeza ik df bdpn oicr did `l y"`xde 'qezd inia ik mipe`bd xg` ax onf ebidpdc dkxa ipniql y"k k"`e
lr `lte .oi`eyip zkxa oikxan ziaa qpkil elki `le miaexn mrdyk xird aegxa elit` minrtly wx eazk d"k sc

 .mdicinlz icinlz lr ezpeek ile`e df ebidpd 'qezd ilray azky q"zgd

zqpkd ziaa `edy mdenk df oi`c xg`n ,mzltz ziaa zepezgd oiyer r"de`y cvn xeq`l oi` p"kdiaa zeyrl s`e
`iadck dniad lr zekxad mr dtegd `edy p"kdiaa oi`eyipd xwir mipencwd eyry opifgcke .gikei dltz xwire eply
zvw dfa didy enewna epnfa s` ,p"kdiaay dtega oiyeciw xcqln axd lr xeqi` did `l q"zgdl s` t"kr .q"zgd mb
xcql jlil axd jixv okle .df mb `kil eppnfae dkxa zripn wx xn` mipzegnde dlke ozgd lr s`e .mx`trx yyg
zcn `le xeqi` `kil zerixne zeaixw liaya s`e .oick didiy ze`xl cvne ezeaiigzd cvn `ed aiiegny oiyeciwd

 .oiihypiit dyn ,ecici .zeciqg
bv oniq ` wlg xfrd oa` dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein was asked by a community Rav if it was permitted for him to attend a wedding which took placed
inside a shul.  Rav Feinstein responded that the Rav was OBLIGATED to attend to ensure that the proceedings were
conducted halachically correctly. He also writes that there is no prohibition, even according to the Chatam Sofer, to hold
the chuppa indoors; the couple simply lose the beracha which comes with it. Rav Feinstein also points out that (i) this
siman tov is not mentioned in Chazal or the Geonim but is seen only in the later Rishonim; and (ii) even the simanim
mentioned in Chazal, such as to marry on a Wednesday, are not observed today. 

16. Available at https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/480509/jewish/The-Location-of-a-Jewish-Wedding.htm
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E2] RAV OVADIA YOSEF

34.eid m`e .minyd zgz dtegd micinrn oi` oilet zepicn lkay elcba cirdy zeig d"vxdn oe`bd mya `iade ....  (b)
,g"ndxd f"r siqede !`weca minyd zgz dtegd zeyrl miyirxny dn lr minlkpe miyea eid `ixbpe` ipax dfn mircei

 q"zga x`eany dn itly(gv 'iq r"d`g)aeh oniq meyn wx ,p"kdaa dtegd ziiyra xeqi` cepcp meyl yegl oi`y 
oxn `lde ?zegnl ep` mikixv aeh oniql miyyeg dlkde ozgd oi` m` eh`c c`n ipdinz ,minyd iakekk ekxaziy

 c"eia xagnd(hrw 'iq) r"d`a `"nxde (cq 'iq)dzre ,d`elina dpaldy ycegd zlgza `l` dtegd zeyrl `ly ebdpy 'k 
 .c"zkr ,svtvne dt dvet oi`e ycegd seqa dtegd miyer `aexc `aex

i oniq xfrd oa` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey
Rav Ovadia Yosef rules that the chatan and kalla may forgo the extra siman beracha if they wish and there is certainly no
prohibition to conduct a wedding indoors.  

35. .... dlke ozg 'rn g"cydl izi`xy it lr s` dpde(` ze`)`ed exwge edrx `a xak ... dfa xqi` xeq`l aigxd jix`dy 
b"g al zenelrz z"eya `ixcpqkl`c c"a`b ofg `"xdn oe`bd(fp 'iq) s`ye .ezldwa bdpnd okye ,`xzidc `gka dlrde 

ipa ocicl la` .minyd zgz dtegd zeyrl mipey`xd ebidpdy bdpnd zepyl `ly icka wx epiid dfa exingdy mipaxd
dnkn p"kdaa dtegd zeyrl ith sicr daxc` .dxwz zgz mizaa zeyrp eply zetegd lke llk df bdpn epl oi`y cxtq

..... .y"r .ivixz inrh
i oniq xfrd oa` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey

Although there are some Sefardic poskim who disagree17, the broad Sefardic custom is to have the chuppa indoors.

36. mipexg`a d"ke .mewnd zad`k dad` oi`y ricedl ,  (`"q `v 'iq) g"` dbda 're].(`pw 'iq)wypzdl mibdepdl dpine 
.[....p"kdaa dfa xdfdl yiy ,dtegd zkixr xg`l (xzid jxca)

i oniq xfrd oa` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey
However, Rav Yosef raises another concern about weddings specifically inside a synagogue.  This relates to the
prohibition of kissing (even where appropriate eg children and parents) inside a shul since the only love to be shown
there is love for God18.   

37.`iaeaxr mey ila cvd on zeayei mbe ,zck mewnd zyecw lr zexneye ,zeripv icbaa ze`a miypd m`y dlerd llk (i)
.lwdl oi` l"pd mi`pzd on xqg m` la` .p"kdaa zetegd zeyrl lwdl inc xity ,mixab mr

i oniq xfrd oa` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey
Rav Yosef also raises the concern that prohibited kissing and inappropriate dress and mixing inside a shul is a very
significant issue.  If this cannot be avoided, he rules that the wedding should NOT be conducted in a shul. 

E3] THE LUBAVITCHER REBBE

38. .. With regard to that which you write about having the chuppah under the heavens: Since this custom is cited in many places
and there are many reasons for it, I strongly hope that all will agree to do so, which is to say, that the chuppah will take place
under the stars. Even when the wedding takes place in a hall that has no opening in the roof, the chuppah can be outside and
close to the hall. May you be blessed “like the stars in the heavens,” (which is also one of the reasons for having the chuppah
under the stars).

Igrot Kodesh, Vol. XIX, p. 41319

39. Thank you for your article about opposition to compromises …. However, your inclusion therein of a chuppah that takes place
in a hall which has an opening in the roof requires to be understood, inasmuch as this is not a compromise, but rather fulfills
the requirement [of having a chuppah under the heavens] in its totality.

Igrot Kodesh, Vol. XII, p. 117

17. Rav Yosef cites the Sde Chemed who writes that he refused to be the mesader kiddushin at an Ashkenazi wedding that what going to take place indoors, despite the fact that it was
cold and raining outside.  

18. See Rema OC 98:1. See also https://www.jewishpress.com/judaism/halacha-hashkafa/kissing-children-in-the-synagogue/2022/02/24/.
19. See also Toras Menachem Vol 2 p. 246.  The Rebbe insisted on holding chuppot outside even during the winter in the snow.
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